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Letter from the Editors 

 

 

Dear Readers, 

One of the best things about celebrating Easter every spring is exploring as many Easter egg ideas as 

possible. Spending rainy spring days decorating beautiful Easter designs is a stunning way to show off 

your crafty know-how and Decorating Easter eggs with the kids can be fun, but we here at FaveCrafts 

wanted to give the grownups something to get excited about this spring. That is why we are releasing 

this collection of fancy, fun, and chic Easter egg ideas and Easter crafts for adults. These DIY crafts are 

not kid-friendly. That’s exactly why we picked them! You will probably spend your Easter day attending 

church and hunting down the Easter eggs the “Easter bunny” hid away. Before exploring more kid-

friendly Easter egg ideas, give yourself some crafting time with the projects in 12 Easter Egg Ideas & 

Easter Crafts for Adults. 

The Easter egg ideas in this collection are all style. From glittering solutions like the Glittered Easter Eggs 

(pg. 19) to adorable, more traditional ideas like the Funny Bunny Painted Egg (pg. 7), these Easter crafts 

for adults can all be displayed with pride in your home. Even better, most of these Easter egg ideas are 

made with foam eggs, meaning they will last for a very long time!  

You can find more craft projects, great activities for kids, and decorating ideas at www.FaveCrafts.com.  

Our eBooks, like all of our craft projects, are absolutely FREE. Please feel free to share with family and 

friends and ask them to sign up at our website for free newsletters from FaveCrafts.com. 

Hoppy Easter and Happy Crafting! 

Sincerely, 

 

The Editors of FaveCrafts 
 
www.FaveCrafts.com 
 

http://www.favecrafts.com/
http://www.favecrafts.com/section/subctr
http://www.favecrafts.com/
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Easter Finery Eggs 
By: Mary Lynn Maloney for STYROFOAM TM Brand Foam 

Dress your Easter eggs up in style this year. Bright pigments and decorative paper create these 

fashionable Easter decorations. These Easter egg ideas are a stunning solution to any of your Easter 

decorating woes. Brightly colored and classy enough for any abode, the Easter Finery Eggs are relatively 

simple to make and easily add flair to any spring display. These Easter egg crafts require tissue paper 

and just a little bit of patience. By adhering pretty pastel papers to plain eggs, you create a delicate DIY 

craft that can be embellished in any way you choose. 

 

Materials: 

 STYROFOAM™ Brand Foam: 

o 2 Eggs: 4", two; Block, Sheet or 

other scrap 

 Pearlescent pigments: purple, mint 

green 

 Matte finish gel medium 

 White tissue paper 

 Decorative papers: pink paisley, pink 

stripe, sage green 

 Grosgrain ribbon, assorted widths 

 Assorted embellishments: ribbon 

buckles, word dangles, brads, stickers 

 Wood pick, chop stick or other pointed 

tool 

 Paintbrush 

 Scissors 

 Craft knife 

 Ruler 

 Small, disposable bowl 

 Thick, white craft glue 

  

http://favecrafts.com/Easter/Finery-Easter-Eggs
http://www.favecrafts.com/Craft-Manufacturers/DOW-Styrofoam
http://favecrafts.com/Easter/Finery-Easter-Eggs
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Instructions: 

1. Insert wood pick into side of egg and use as a handle. Tear tissue paper intosmall, irregular 

pieces. Mix 3 tablespoons gel medium with 1/8 teaspoon desired pigment. Brush a generous 

amount of mixture onto foam egg, apply a torn piece of tissue paper, and brush more pigment 

mixture over the paper. Continue until egg is covered. Insert wood pick into foam block, and let 

egg dry thoroughly. 

 

2. Cut pink paisley and sage green papers into 3/8" x 12" strips. Add buckles to strips and wrap 

strips around eggs, covering holes made by wood picks. Adhere with thick, white craft glue 

(optional: hold strips in place with straight pins till glue dries). 

 

3. Continue decorating eggs with paper strips and ribbons, adding other embellishments as 

desired. 

 

 

 

 
 

Find even more DIY crafts and crafts for adults in our crazy popular free eBook, 25 Cool Things to Do 
with Wine Bottles. Complete with 25 brilliant excuses to drink wine.  

http://www.favecrafts.com/r.php?s=Lcl8rjdd
http://www.favecrafts.com/r.php?s=Lcl8rjdd
http://www.favecrafts.com/r.php?s=Lcl8rjdd
http://www.favecrafts.com/r.php?s=Lcl8rjdd


 

Funny Bunny Painted Egg 
By: Deco Art 

This bunny, easily painted with paint writers and shimmering with glamour dust, is eggsactly what your 

Easter decorating needs. Easter bunny crafts are some of the most treasured Easter craft ideas. It is easy 

to see why. Cuties like the Funny Bunny Painted Egg combine Easter egg DIYs with beautiful bunny 

designs to make unforgettable ideas. In order to create this Easter egg craft you will need paint and 

some pipe cleaners. If you are the type of crafter who likes to display their DIY crafts year after year, this 

is the idea for you. This craft is made out of a foam egg rather than a real egg, ensuring that it will never 

rot. This bitty bunny is too cute for that! 

 

Materials: 

DecoArt Products Required 

 Americana Acrylics 

o DAO1 - Snow (Titanium) White 

 Americana Writers 

o DAW67 - Black 

o DAW250 - Bubblegum Pink 

 Glamour Dust 

o DAS37 - Glamour Dust Crystal 

 DS17 - Multi-Purpose Sealer 

 Two 12" 15-mm white chenille stems 

 Two 12" 6-mm pink chenille stems 

 Two 12" 6-mm white chenille stems 

 1 1/2" white pompon 

 Lo-temp glue gun 

 Foam plate 

 1/2" flat brush 

 6" papier mache egg 

 

  

http://www.favecrafts.com/Papier-Mache/Funny-Bunny-Painted-Egg
http://www.favecrafts.com/Papier-Mache/Funny-Bunny-Painted-Egg
http://www.favecrafts.com/Craft-Manufacturers/DecoArt
http://www.favecrafts.com/Papier-Mache/Funny-Bunny-Painted-Egg
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Instructions: 

1. Basecoat egg Snow White, allowing to dry after each coat. 

 

2. Apply coat of Multi-Purpose Sealer over Snow White. While wet, sprinkle egg with Glamour 

Dust; let dry. 

 

3. Refer to photo for placement and use Bubblegum Pink Americana Writer to paint inverted 

triangle for nose shape. 

 

4. Use Black Writer to paint mouth, eyes, brows, and dots by whiskers; let dry. 

 

5. Glue pompon to back of egg for tail. 

 

6. Fold each pink chenille stem in half. Bend each 15-mm white chenille stem in half, leaving curve 

at bend. For each ear, glue fold of pink inside center to curve of white chenille stem. Twist loose 

ends together and referring to photo for placement, glue ends to back of egg near top. 

 

7. Cut remaining white chenille stems into thirds for six 4" lengths. Refer to photo for placement, 

and glue ends of three stems at each side of nose for whiskers. Curve ends of whiskers as 

desired. 

 
 

Learn how to decoupage and explore some adorable decoupage ideas in our free eBook, Quick and Easy 
Decoupage Instructions from Plaid and FaveCrafts.com.  

http://www.favecrafts.com/Decorating-Ideas/Quick-and-Easy-Decoupage-eBook-from-Plaid
http://www.favecrafts.com/Decorating-Ideas/Quick-and-Easy-Decoupage-eBook-from-Plaid
http://www.favecrafts.com/Decorating-Ideas/Quick-and-Easy-Decoupage-eBook-from-Plaid
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Mosaic and Moss Eggs 
By: Kathleen George for for STYROFOAM TM Brand Foam 

Bright blue china and soft, springy moss details bring garden charm indoors. Search garage  sales for 

mismatched china, then go home and work some mosaic magic with these crazy unique Easter egg 

crafts. Using hints of the forest and broken, beautiful chin, the Mosaic and Moss Eggs are a stunning 

detail for your home that look like something right off of the shelves of a chic boutique store like 

Anthropologie. These Easter crafts for adults require you to use a hot glue gun and broken glass, 

meaning they are not kid-friendly. Experience crafters and brand new DIYers alike will enjoy this craft. 

The mosaic nature of these DIY eggs makes them pretty impossible to mess up. They are supposed to 

look eclectic! 

 

Materials: 

 STYROFOAM Brand Foam: Egg, 4" 

 Mismatched or broken china pieces 

 Flat-backed glass gems to complement 

china (optional) 

 Lichen moss 

 Ruler 

 Wooden skewer 

 Scissors 

 Old towel 

 Hammer 

 Tile nippers (optional) 

 Low-temp glue gun and glue sticks 

 Thick, white craft glue 

  

http://www.favecrafts.com/Decorating-Ideas/Mosaic-and-Moss-Eggs
http://www.favecrafts.com/Craft-Manufacturers/DOW-Styrofoam
http://www.favecrafts.com/Decorating-Ideas/Mosaic-and-Moss-Eggs
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Instructions: 

1. To break china for mosaic, wrap one piece of china in towel. Gently tap hammer against china. 

Continue until broken pieces are about 3/4" across; remove from towel. Break remaining china 

until there are enough pieces to cover foam egg. 

 

2. Use glue gun to glue china pieces to egg, fitting pieces close together to cover entire surface. 

Glue gems to egg as desired. 

 

3. If more china pieces are needed to fit particular spaces, repeat Step 1. Tile nippers may be used 

to shape china pieces as needed. 

 

4. Apply generous amount of white glue to open areas between china pieces. Use tip of skewer to 

press bits of moss into glue. 

 

5. Use hands to push moss firmly into surface of egg. 

 

6. Use scissors to trim moss to even height; let dry. 

 

 
This project uses a hot glue gun. Check out our full-length tutorial on removing hot glue from just about 

any surface (including yourself), How to Remove Hot Glue from Any Surface.  

http://www.favecrafts.com/Techniques/How-to-Remove-Hot-Glue
http://www.favecrafts.com/Techniques/How-to-Remove-Hot-Glue
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Papercrafted Blossoms Easter Eggs 
By: Kathleen George for for STYROFOAM TM Brand Foam 

These alternatively decorated Easter egg ideas truly showcase the beauty of spring with lovely paper-

crafted blossoms and bright, happy colors that truly ring in the brightest season of them all. In order to 

make the Paper-Crafted Blossoms Easter Eggs you will need several materials including foam eggs, a 

table knife, and a paintbrush. These DIY Easter eggs were designed to be created using craft punches of 

flowers, but you could easily carve out your own designs if you do not have those supplies at your 

disposal. These charming little eggs would look lovely as an Easter centerpiece or attached to a springy 

DIY wreath for the season. 

 

Materials: 

 STYROFOAM™ Brand Foam: Egg, 5" 

 Acrylic paint, color of choice 

 Scrapbooking paper, assorted solid 

colors 

 Modeling paste 

 Pencil 

 Ruler 

 Wooden skewer 

 Flat paintbrush, Medium 

 Disposable mixing cup 

 Table knife or craft stick 

 Fine-grit sandpaper 

 Water basin 

 Paper towels 

 Scissors 

 Craft punches: 5/8", 1", and 2" daisy; 1 

1/4" flower; 1/8", 1/4", and 5/8" circle 

 Glue sticks and low temperature glue 

gun 

 White, thick craft glue 

 

 

http://www.favecrafts.com/Easter/Paper-Blossom-Easter-Egg
http://www.favecrafts.com/Craft-Manufacturers/DOW-Styrofoam
http://www.favecrafts.com/Easter/Paper-Blossom-Easter-Egg
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Instructions: 

1. Place small amount modeling paste into disposable cup and mix well with craft stick until 

smooth; add tiny bit of water if needed. 

 

2. Insert skewer into bottom of foam egg to use as handle. Brush thin coat of paste mixture onto 

egg using soft, wide brush. 

 

3. Dip brush into water occasionally as you work and use long, light strokes. Place skewer in heavy 

glass or jar while egg dries. Sand egg lightly to smooth surface even more. Apply second coat of 

paste, if desired; let dry and sand again. Wipe egg with damp cloth to remove dust and paint 

desired color; let dry. 

 

4. Punch flowers from papers; refer to photo as guide. Create two 2" and five 1 1/4" flowers in 

main color scheme, then four to six 1" flowers in contrasting accent colors. Punch up to 15 of 

the smallest flower from accent colors, as well. Use circle punches to create contrasting flower 

centers; glue to flowers. 

 

5. Cut five 1/8" x 3" strips from green paper. Curl strips by rolling tightly around skewer, then 

gently pulling to create curl. Hand-cut leaves of various shape and size from remaining green 

paper. 

 

6. Refer to photo to glue flowers, leaves, and vines to egg; pin in place until glue dries. 

 
 

Love paper crafts? The check out this beautiful free eBook, 13 Simple Paper Crafts from our friends over 
at AllFreePaperCrafts.com!  

http://www.allfreepapercrafts.com/r.php?s=SV9QMATm
http://www.allfreepapercrafts.com/
http://www.allfreepapercrafts.com/r.php?s=SV9QMATm
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Bright Ribbon Eggs 
By: Kathleen George for for STYROFOAM TM Brand Foam 

At 6" tall, these Easter icons don't stand a chance of escaping detection in the annual hunt! Create an 

eye-grabbing centerpiece or unique place card, too. The Bright Ribbon Eggs give you a pretty way to 

celebrate the season with some of your favorite crafting supplies. Using tissue paper, ribbon, and 

decoupage, these DIY eggs look lovely in Easter colors and could easily be coordinated to any home. 

Make them bright or make them subtle sweet. No matter how you design these DIY eggs, you are sure 

to display them year after year.  

 

Materials: 

 STYROFOAM™ Brand Foam: Egg, 6" 

 Floral-print tissue paper, one sheet 

 Ribbon: wide, three different styles of 

choice, total of four 16" lengths; narrow, 

one 10" length 

 Pencil 

 Ruler 

 Wooden skewer 

 Paintbrushes: 1" stiff; small flat 

 Water basin 

 Paper towels 

 Scissors 

 Straight pins 

 Thin, white craft glue or découpage 

medium 

  

http://www.favecrafts.com/Easter/Bright-Ribbon-Eggs
http://www.favecrafts.com/Craft-Manufacturers/DOW-Styrofoam
http://www.favecrafts.com/Easter/Bright-Ribbon-Eggs
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Instructions: 

1. Cut or tear tissue paper into 1" - 2" pieces. Push skewer into center bottom of foam egg for 

handle. 

 

2. Working one section at a time, use stiff brush to spread thin layer of glue onto egg surface. 

 

3. Use small brush to gently spread glue onto back of one tissue section, paying close attention to 

edges. Position paper on egg, and carefully smooth tissue onto egg, clipping edges as needed to 

paper lays flat against surface. Use same brush. 

 

4. Apply additional tissue paper until egg is covered, overlapping pieces as needed. 

 

5. Place skewer in heavy glass or jar; let egg dry completely. Remove skewer. 

 

6. Cut four 16" lengths from ribbons of choice. Beginning and ending at center bottom, glue  

ribbons lengthwise around egg, dividing it into eight equal sections as shown. Clip ribbon edges 

as needed so ribbon lays flat against surface. 

 

7. Apply additional glue to clipped edges as needed; secure ribbon with pins until dry. Remove 

pins. 

 

8. Tie narrow ribbon into bow and glue to tip of egg; trim ends as desired. 

 

 

 
 

Find even more grown-up DIY crafts for the big kid crafter in you when you explore 40+ Easy Craft 
Projects for Adults.  

http://www.favecrafts.com/Gifts/22-Easy-Craft-Projects-For-Adults
http://www.favecrafts.com/Gifts/22-Easy-Craft-Projects-For-Adults
http://www.favecrafts.com/Gifts/22-Easy-Craft-Projects-For-Adults
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Decorated Dragonfly Easter Egg 
By: Kathleen George for for STYROFOAM TM Brand Foam 

It's so easy to make these beautiful dragonfly eggs. All you need is a craft punch, STYROFOAM™ Brand 

Foam, and acrylic finishes. In no time you will be able to create an artistic treasure for your home or 

Easter basket. The Decorate Dragonfly Easter Egg shows you how to paint foam eggs beautifully before 

finishing them off with subtle springy accents. Shimmering like the blue waters of a spring lake and 

aflutter with the new life of dragonflies, these Easter egg ideas could easily stand out on their own, but 

would look right at home in a complicated basket display or centerpiece, as well. 

 

 

 

Materials: 

 STYROFOAM Brand Foam: Egg, 4" 

 Heavyweight paper or cardstock 

 "Dragonfly" craft punch, 1-1/4" 

 Pre-mixed acrylic spackling 

 Faux finishes: Copper Topper; Patina 

Blue 

 Paper towels 

 Fine-grit sandpaper 

 Straight pins 

 Thick, white craft glue 

 Wooden skewer 

 Medium flat paintbrush 

 Disposable palette 

 Water basin 

 

  

http://www.favecrafts.com/Easter/Dragonfly-Patina-Egg
http://www.favecrafts.com/Craft-Manufacturers/DOW-Styrofoam
http://www.favecrafts.com/Easter/Dragonfly-Patina-Egg
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Instructions: 

1. Punch as many dragonflies as desired from heavyweight paper; set aside. 

 

a. Note: If using standard-weight paper, glue two or three punched shapes together to 

create a thicker dragonfly. 

 

2. Insert skewer into bottom of foam egg.  

 

3. Holding skewer and following manufacturer's instructions, apply thin coat of spackling to cover 

egg. Dip brush into water occasionally to help achieve smoother surface.  

 

4. Place skewer in heavy glass or jar to dry.  

 

5. Lightly sand surface of egg; wipe away dust.  

 

6. Apply second coat of spackling, if desired. 

 

7.  Let dry. 

 

8. Using photo as guide, glue and pin dragonflies to egg. Let dry completely; remove pins. 

 

9. Following manufacturer's instructions, apply one or two generous coats of Copper Topper to egg 

and dragonflies.  

 

10. While final copper coat is still barely damp, apply Patina Blue. Let dry; color will develop as 

project dries completely. 
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Needlefelted Easter Eggs 
By: Rebekeah Meier for for STYROFOAM TM Brand Foam 

These unique Needlefelted Easter Eggs allow you to create Easter egg ideas unlike anything else you 

have ever seen. Instead of creating easy homemade Easter decorations that resemble simple, breakable 

eggs, these needle felt craft projects add a brand new, cozy texture to traditional ideas. If you are brand 

new to needle felting, this is a fabulous project to start out with because it shows you how to create a 

simple egg form rather than a more complicated shape. Use colorful Easter colors or make these 

resemble cozy mitten colors instead. Hang these Easter egg crafts from windowsills and your mantle for 

a subtle, fuzzy Easter accent. 

 

Materials: 

 STYROFOAM™ Brand Foam Materials: 

Block, 1" x 4" x 10", Eggs, 6", two 

 Wool fiber (roving), six complementary 

colors 

 Wool felt flowers, eight complementary 

colors 

 Angelina fibers (optional) 

 Ribbon, 1/4" x 2/3 yd. 

 Ruler 

 Scissors 

 Needlefelting tool 

 Straight pins, at least one a colored 

ballhead pin 

 Low-temp glue gun and glue sticks 

 Thick, white craft glue 

  

http://www.favecrafts.com/Needlefelting/Needlefelted-Easter-Eggs
http://www.favecrafts.com/Craft-Manufacturers/DOW-Styrofoam
http://www.favecrafts.com/Needlefelting/Needlefelted-Easter-Eggs
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Note: Felting needles are extremely sharp; use caution. The higher the needle number, the finer the 

needle and the smaller the hole left in the project. Follow manufacturer's instructions. 

Instructions: 

1. Place small amount of wool fiber against foam egg and attach to surface using felting needle; 

follow manufacturer's instructions to ensure safety.  

 

2. Continue felting fiber to foam until completely covered, creating either a solid-color background 

or varying colors to create stripes. 

 

3. Place wool felt flowers onto foam block. Roll very small balls of wool fiber and needlefelt into 

flower centers. 

 

4. If desired, wrap Angelina fiber strands around egg and secure with needlefelting tool. Glue 

finished flowers around center of striped egg; pin to secure until glue dries. 

 

5. For second egg, place small circles of wool fiber onto egg, varying colors, and needlefelt to 

secure. Needlefelt slightly smaller circles into centers of first group as shown. Add Angelina fiber 

strands to egg, if desired. 

 

6. Cut one 7" and one 16" ribbon length. Loop longer length and glue ends to top of egg. Fold 

shorter length into loopy bow; stick ball-head pin through bow center into top of egg. Spot glue 

pin and ribbon to secure 

 

 
 

Soothe your sweet tooth with these yummy recipes. 18 Easy Recipes for Dessert offers indulgent and 
decadent dessert ideas.  

http://www.thebestdessertrecipes.com/r.php?s=8cBhI3J7
http://www.thebestdessertrecipes.com/r.php?s=8cBhI3J7
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Glittered Easter Eggs 
By: Art Institute Glitter Inc. 

Turn dull inexpensive plastic eggs into glamorous, dazzling Easter eggs you can display year after year 

with this glitter craft idea. The Glittered Easter Eggs project shows you how to transform even the 

cheapest plastic eggs into a project that looks like a million bucks. These dollar store crafts ensure that 

every single one of the eggs in your basket is a winner by coating them in a shiny, bold layer of glitter 

that make even the plainest egg a glamorous edition to your world. These Easter egg crafts would be a 

cute creation for your little girl’s Easter basket, especially if the bunny is bringing her a new princess doll 

or a cute dress. 

 

Materials: 

 Glitter: Ultrafine Transparent and 

Opaque or Vintage Glass Glitter Fine 

 Shards or Hologram, Pearlescent, Neon. 

Several colors of your choice. 

 Designer Dries Clear Adhesive 

 Plastic Eggs of various sizes and colors 

 Paint Brush 

 Spray Adhesive (found at any 

department store) 

 Trays/coffe filters for glitter

  

http://www.favecrafts.com/Easter/Glittered-Easter-Eggs
http://www.favecrafts.com/Easter/Glittered-Easter-Eggs
http://www.favecrafts.com/Easter/Glittered-Easter-Eggs
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Instructions: 

1. Open plastic egg and set open ends on scrap paper.  

 

2. Spray with a light coat of spray adhesive and let dry.  

 

3. Snap egg back together. Some spray adhesives stay tacky, which is fine. 

 

4. Pour glitter into coffee filters or plastic trays. Pour small amount of Designer Dries Clear 

adhesive into a tray, (about two teaspoons) if glue is too thick; mix in a couple drops of water till 

it spreads smoothly. 

 

5. Paint one end of egg with Designer Dries Clear adhesive. If your glue repeals in some areas 

brush on a thicker layer. Try to keep adhesive thin around the seam. 

 

6. Spoon on glitter color and type of your choice. (Remember if you are using transparent colors 

they will be influenced by the color of the egg.)  

 

7. Set egg in glitter to let dry. Turn in about 5 minutes.  

 

8. Glue and glitter other side when dry, again try to keep adhesive thin around the seam. 

 
Find more glitter crafts in our totally free and totally glam eBook, How to Create 14 Sparkly Craft 

Projects Using Krylon Glitter Blast.  

http://www.favecrafts.com/Painting/How-To-Create-14-Sparkly-Craft-Projects-Using-Krylon-Glitter-Blast-free-eBook-from-Krylon
http://www.favecrafts.com/Painting/How-To-Create-14-Sparkly-Craft-Projects-Using-Krylon-Glitter-Blast-free-eBook-from-Krylon
http://www.favecrafts.com/Painting/How-To-Create-14-Sparkly-Craft-Projects-Using-Krylon-Glitter-Blast-free-eBook-from-Krylon
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Dazzling Painted Easter Eggs 
By: DecoArt 

It is time to style up your spring with these Dazzling Painted Easter Eggs. For elegant, mature Easter 

decor, these stunning Easter eggs presented on painted stands will certainly impress. Group different 

sized wood eggs together for an interesting piece that will make your Easter Sunday look just like Easter 

Sunday in a royal kingdom. Whether you are placing these painted egg ideas at the center of your 

Sunday dinner, making them the pride of your mantle, or using them as a bright spot in your entryway, 

these truly stunning Easter egg ideas will truly add some shine to your abode. 

 

Materials: 

DecoArt Products Required 

 Dazzling Metallics 

 DA124 - Purple Pearl 

 DA203 - Oyster Pearl 

 Decorating Paste 

 DS4 - Decorating Paste 

 

Brushes by Loew-Cornell 

 La-Corneille Golden Taklon 

 Series 7300 Shader 10 

 Series 7000 Round 3 

 Series 7550 Wash 1" 

 Series 7050 Script Liner 1 

 

http://www.favecrafts.com/Easter/Dazzling-Painted-Wood-Easter-Eggs
http://favecrafts.com/Craft-Manufacturers/DecoArt
http://www.favecrafts.com/Easter/Dazzling-Painted-Wood-Easter-Eggs
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Wooden Works Products: 

 Goose Egg FF-E425 

 Small Goose Egg FF-E300 

 Hen Egg FF-E200 

 Egg Cup EC-1010 

 Candlestick CS 3090 

 Palette knife J-1 

 Paper towels, 

 Palette or plastic plate 

 Water container 

 Scissors 

 Stylus 

 Water basin 

 Graphite & tracing paper 

 Pencil 

 Scotch tape 

Instructions: 

Preparation 

1. Transfer floral pattern to goose egg. Using palette knife, pick up small amount of Decorating 

Paste on tip and press it flat at tips of ferns, pulling in toward vein. This will allow Decorating  

 

2. Paste to squeeze out from under edge of knife.  

 

3. Repeat for leaves, then buds, flowers and stipple centers.  

 

4. Allow to dry overnight. 

Painting Instructions 

Goose Egg 

1. Basecoat entire egg in Oyster Pearl. Antique with Glorious Gold. 

 

2. Dry-brush ferns with Purple Pearl, and then with mix of equal parts Oyster Pearl and Purple 

Pearl. 

 

3. Float very lightly around flower petals with Crystal Green. Float shadows with Crystal Green plus 

touch of Purple Pearl.  

 

4. Dry-brush leaves with mix of equal parts Oyster Pearl and Crystal Green. 

 

5. Wash petals and buds very lightly with Rose Pearl. Float on petals around center lightly with 

Royal Ruby.  

 

6. Dry- brush highlights with mix equal parts Oyster Pearl and Rose Pearl. Stipple centers with 

Glorious Gold and Royal Ruby. 
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Small Goose Egg, Hen Egg and Stands 

1. Basecoat all pieces as follows: Light areas Oyster Pearl. All of remaining areas mixes of 4 parts 

Oyster Pearl to 1 part color, either Crystal Green, Rose Pearl or Purple Pearl. 

 

2. Dot light green areas on both of stands with Glorious Gold. 

 

3. On hen egg (small egg), stripe with Glorious Gold wide, Purple Pearl narrow, and Oyster Pearl 

wiggly. Stripe narrow Lavender band on candlestick with Purple Pearl and dot at top of stripe 

with Glorious Gold. 

 

4. On pink areas, stroke leaves with Crystal Green plus touch of Purple Pearl. 

 

5.  Do dots with Glorious Gold and then Oyster Pearl.  

 

6. Do diamond pattern on the egg cup below the leaves with Glorious Gold. Do stripe through 

center of small goose egg with Glorious Gold, stripe with Purple Pearl and Oyster Pearl.  

 

7. Do wiggly edge with Oyster Pearl. 

 

8. Check cup part of candlestick lightly with Crystal Green and dot with Purple Pearl plus a touch  

Oyster Pearl. Make of Glorious Gold bands. 

 
Check out the rest of our Easter craft ideas on FaveCrafts.com!  

http://www.favecrafts.com/Easter
http://www.favecrafts.com/Easter
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Feathered Egg Project 
By: iLovetoCreate.com 

With a selection of Aleene’s® Crafting Adhesives on hand, you’ll be ready to glue a variety of 

embellishments onto these eggs. This Feathered Egg Project combines the traditional Easter craft of 

making eggs with the boho texture of features to create a truly unique DIY craft. Easily created out of 

feathers of any kind, you could make these feathered eggs bright and fluffy with crafty feathers or go 

nature-inspired with earthy tones. If you are feeling especially exotic you might even try out some 

peacock feathers. No matter how you make these Easter egg crafts or where you display them, they are 

sure to catch the eye of your guests and the Easter bunny alike. 

 

Materials: 

 Aleene's® Tacky Packs - Try Me Size 

 Tacky Pack 

 Chop sticks or skewers 

 Ribbon, 2 yds 

 Scissors 

 Foam egg, 2 13/16” x 3 7/8” 

 Feathers, small, small package 

 Ruler 

 Small cups 

 Straight pins 

  

http://www.favecrafts.com/Decorating-Ideas/Feathered-Egg-Project
http://www.favecrafts.com/Craft-Manufacturers/I-Love-to-Create
http://www.favecrafts.com/Decorating-Ideas/Feathered-Egg-Project
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Instructions 

1. Push wide end of egg onto chopstick or skewer. 

 

2. For feather egg, choose feathers with interesting tips. Trim fuzzy end from each feathe, leaving a 

2” length. 

 

3. Apply Clear Gel Tacky Glue onto spine of a feather, at base. Press onto wide end of egg.  

 

4. Glue a row of feathers to completely cover wide end of egg, overlapping slightly.  

 

5. Glue rows of feather tips to cover remainder of egg, arranging so that row above slightly 

overlaps each row.  

 

6. Trim feathers as needed on last row of narrow end of egg. 

 

7. Place into cup. Let dry. Carefully remove chopstick. 

 

8. For hangers, cut two 12” lengths from desired ribbon.  

 

9. Loop one length back and forth three times to create loopy bow.  

 

10. Tie remaining length around center of bow, tying knot close to bow. Knot ends together to form 

hanger.  

 

11. Trim end. Apply a dot of Fast Grab Tacky Glue to knot.  

 

12. Press onto small end of egg.  

 

13. Secure with pins until dry.  

 

14. Remove pins. 
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Marbelous Easter Egg 
By: Delta Creative 

Create beautiful marbled Easter egg ornaments in just 3 easy steps with these surprisingly easy Easter 

crafts. The Marbelous Easter Egg crafts only require three materials: acrylic paints, glass or plastic eggs, 

and empty egg cartons. You will love learning how to make Easter egg crafts show swirls of color and 

pops of brightness no matter where they are displayed. These DIY eggs look like a million bucks and can 

be created in several different ways. Check out the notes section below the full instructions below to 

learn how to marble with paint in 4 distinct and distinguished ways.  

 

Materials: 

 Delta Ceramcoat Acrylic Paints: 3 or 4 colors, suggestions include: 

o White, Blue Danube, GP Purple, Bahama Purple 

o Sunbright Yellow, Lisa Pink, White, Blue Danube 

o White, Sunbright Yellow, Lisa Pink 

o White, Bahama Purple, Blue Danube 

o Calypso Orange, Sunbright Yellow, Lisa Pink 

o White, Lima Green, Lime Green 

o Lisa Pink, Blue Danube, White 

o Blue Danube, Bahama Purple, Lime Green 

 Clear glass or plastic eggs 

 Paper cups or empty egg cartons 

  

http://www.favecrafts.com/Decorating-Ideas/Marbelous-Easter-Egg
http://www.favecrafts.com/Craft-Manufacturers/Delta-Creative
http://www.favecrafts.com/Decorating-Ideas/Marbelous-Easter-Egg
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Instructions: 

1. Remove hanger and cap from the egg.  

 

2. Rinse inside of egg with alcohol. Let dry completely. No moisture should be inside ball.  

 

3. Start with one color of Ceramcoat paint. Squeeze just a small amount of the first color into the 

egg so it runs down the side.  

 

4. Rotate the egg and squeeze a little more paint down the side in another area until you've added 

about three or four lines of paint with only a dime-size amount of paint pooling at the bottom of 

the egg. 

 

5. Add the next color, squeezing out a small amount of paint in between the places where you 

added the first color.  

 

6. Continue to add one or two more colors in the same fashion. 

 

7. Rest the egg on its side for approximately five minutes. (Place it to rest in the egg box it came in, 

an egg carton or a paper cup for easy handling.) 

 

8.  Rotate and tilt the egg a quarter turn every five to ten minutes until the paint covers the entire 

inside of the egg.  

 

9. Pour out excess paint.  

 

10. Then continue to rotate it every few hours over the next day. This helps the paint to coat the 

egg evenly. The color will continue to move and change with each turn.  

 

11. When the desired effect has been achieved, drain out any remaining excess paint. It may take 

up to five days to dry completely (a hair dryer will speed drying time). Replace hanger and cap 

when dry.  

 

12. If desired, decorate with ribbon. 
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Notes: 

 For horizontal marbling: coat egg with your choice of colors and let the egg dry on its side, 

rotating one side to another, avoiding an upright position. 

 

 For vertical marbling: coat egg with your choice of colors as in steps 1 and 2 and prop egg upside 

down in a paper cup to drain. Let dry. 

 

 For variegated, irregular marbling: drop in one color of paint, swirl, then add another color. 

Continue adding or repeating colors and swirling until the entire egg is coated on the inside. 

Follow step 3. 

 

 Use Ceramcoat Acrylic Paint only-other brands of paint may not be compatible! Also, if paint 

pulls away from glass, add more paint after original paint dries. 

 

 

 

Love crafting? Then you are going to love all of our crafting videos!  

Check them out today and be sure to subscribe! 

 

  

https://www.youtube.com/user/FaveCraftsVideo
https://www.youtube.com/user/FaveCraftsVideo
https://www.youtube.com/user/FaveCraftsVideo
https://www.youtube.com/user/FaveCraftsVideo
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Gold Dipped Easter Eggs 
By: Elizabeth Lampman from frugalmomeh.com 

When it comes to Easter, it is fun to decorate your home with hand decorated Easter eggs! If you look 

forward to putting together your Easter home decor year after year, you're going to love this cute egg 

decorating idea. Easy to make and display, these Gold Dipped Easter Eggs are great for arranging in a 

bowl or scattering on your table. Chic and pretty, these homemade Easter eggs are the perfect Easter 

crafts for adults because they have a totally trendy look. Just because Easter egg hunts are for the kids 

does not mean Easter egg ideas have to be anything but stunning. 

 

Materials: 

 Hard-boiled Eggs 

 Food Colouring 

 Vinegar 

 Water 

 Liquid Gilding 

 Paint Brush 

  

http://www.favecrafts.com/Easter/Gold-Dipped-Easter-Eggs
http://www.favecrafts.com/Easter/Gold-Dipped-Easter-Eggs
http://www.frugalmomeh.com/
http://www.favecrafts.com/Easter/Gold-Dipped-Easter-Eggs
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Instructions: 

1. In a 12 oz glass mix together 1 tbsp vinegar with 3/4 cup water and 20-40 drops of food 

colouring to achieve your desired shade.  

 

 
 

2. Use a spoon or tongs to gently place egg in the glass being sure that the egg is completely 

submerged. 

 

3. Leave submerged for 5 minutes or so depending on how deep you want the colour. 

 

4. For a speckled look rub off some of the dye with a paper towel and then re-submerge for 

another 5 minutes. 

 

5. Remove eggs from the dye mixture and allow to completely dry before proceeding. 

 

6. Carefully paint the egg with the liquid gilding in a well ventilated area so that it looks dipped.  

You may need to do two applications. 

 

 
 

7. Allow to try standing up.  Retaining the egg carton is helpful for this. 

 

8. Once dry put up on display!   
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Included in this free eBook: 

 Easter Egg Ideas 

 Easter Crafts for Adults 

 Easter Home Décor Ideas 

Sign up for our free crafting newsletter, Quick and Crafty, and receive brand new DIY crafts and crafting 

tutorials to your inbox every single day. Sign up today! 
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Kathleen George for for STYROFOAM TM Brand Foam 
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iLovetoCreate.com 

Delta Creative 

Elizabeth Lampman from frugalmomeh.com 
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